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In this paper, critical length sampling for estimating the volume of downed coarse woody 
debris is presented. With critical length sampling, the volume of downed dead wood in a 
stand can be determined by summing the critical lengths of trees included in the sample. 
The critical length of a downed tree is the length of the &em section, which from a certain 
sample point is coarse enough to be counted when a relascope is used. In comparison to 
traditional relascope sampling, where the instrument is held vertically during the mea­
surements, the instrument is operated horizontally. 
By combining critical length sampling with critical height sampling- a method 
previously described for estimating the volume of standing trees - the total volume of 
dead wood can be estimated in a stand. It is proposed that the main area of use of the 
combined method would be in connection with rapid in-place inventories where a quick 
estimate of the volume of dead wood is needed. In this context, the combined critical 
height- critical length method provides a relatively simple means for obtaining such an 
estimate. 
In this report, the theoretical background is described and a short description of the use of 
the method in the field is presented. The report should be considered as a simple first 
description of the method, which will later on be complemented with a more compre­




Coarse woody debris (CWD) has received increasing attention during the last decades 
due to its importance for the livelihood conditions for a large number of forest species 
(e.g. Samuelsson et al. 1994) and its role in national and global carbon balances. Forest 
management practices are now being developed in order to maintain CWD quantities at 
adequate levels (e.g. Wikstrom and Eriksson 2000). As a consequence, there is a need for 
inventory methods to estimate how much dead wood there is in a particular forest area 
and for following trends over time. 
A number of methods are available for the purpose of assessing volumes of dead wood. 
Among traditional forest inventory methods, sample plot inventory and strip surveying 
(e.g. Schreuder et al 1993) can be applied. Line intersect sampling (Warren and Olsen 
1964) is efficient for assessing downed CWD. Moreover, a number of methods based on 
the principle of relascope sampling (Bitterlich 1984) have been developed lately. 
Transect relascope sampling (Stahl 1998) and Point relascope sampling (Gove et al. 
1999) make use of the length of a downed log for determining its inclusion probability 
and thus for estimating dead wood quantities. 
The objective of this article is to describe a new method for determining the volume of 
downed coarse woody debris based on the principle of relascope sampling. The method, 
critical length sampling (CLS), is an extension of the critical height sampling method 
developed by Kitamura (1962). It is believed that the CLS method may be a useful tool in 
obtaining quick estimates of the total volume of dead wood in connection with in-place 
inventories in forest stands. Such inventories nowadays are becoming increasingly 
important since there is a need to operationalise biodiversity targets in forest 
management. Moreover, there is a need for assessment of dead wood quality and quantity 
in connection with management of forest reserves. 
This report should be considered a simple first description of the CLS method. Later on, 
more comprehensive proofs will be given, as well as efficiency comparisons with other 
methods and experiences from field tests. 
Description of the method 
With CLS, relascope sample points are distributed over the area of interest according to 
standard sampling principles. From the point of view of describing the theory of CLS, the 
points are assumed randomly distributed, although in practice they may often be located 
at subjectively chosen "typical parts" of a stand. At each point, a relascope is used to 
assess which parts of downed trees are coarse enough to be counted, when operating the 
instrument in a tilted manner (90°) as compared to the case in traditional relascope 
sampling. The length of a stem section coarse enough to be included when aiming at the 
tree trunk with a relascope is denoted the critical length of the tree. Summing the critical 
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lengths of trees, and multiplying the sum with the basal area factor of the relascope, an 
estimate of the per-hectare volume of downed dead wood in the stand is obtained. 
The principle of the method will be described for the case when both the downed logs 
and the relascope are located/operatm in the same horizontal plane, assuming that we can 
aim at a certain point of a stem with the relascope and use the diameter of the stem at that 
point for determining whether or not the log should be included. Thus, the inclusion zone 
( cf. Gove et al. 1999) around a certain point of a stem will be a circle, with the same 
properties as the circular inclusion zones around trees in traditional relascope sampling. 
A first proof 
Consider all the downed logs in a given population being located on the ground in a flat 
area. We then use a relascope, operated in a tilted manner in the same plane as the logs, to 
determine the critical length of trees. 
By definition, the total volume, Y, of dead trees in the area is: 
(1) 
Here, G(l) is the total cross-sectional area of dead trees at a common length l along the 
downed trees; gi(l) is the cross-sectional area of tree i at length l (which is zero if l > the 
total length of the tree). The inclusion area around a stem at a certain point will be 
circular, with size . �; , where() is the relascope angle. This follows from standard 
Slll () /2 
relascope sampling theory (e.g. Bitterlich 1984). 
Although it would be extremely impractical, we now assume that a relascope be used for 
estimating the cross-sectional area at all possible lengths along the stems of downed trees, 
N 
i.e. we estimate the quantity L g; (l) for all possible lengths, l, using a relascope at a 
i=l 
randomly selected sample point. The estimator will be (assuming the total area is one 
hectare): 
(2) 
Ill) is an indicator variable, which is one when the tree is included at length/ and zero 
otherwise; R is the basal area factor of the relascope. 
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In order to make the estimator operational in practice, the following rearrangement of (2) 
is made (which is valid since the order of summation and integration does not matter in 
this case): 
(3) 
Here, ci is the critical length of a dead tree (which is 0 for all trees in the population that 
are not included in the sample at all). This length is obtained as the length along the stem 
where the diameter of the tree is coarse enough for the tree to be included with the 
relascope, from the specific sample point. For simple use in the field, some advanced type 
of laser ranger finder would be needed or, alternatively, in subjective surveys an ocular 
estimate of the critical length may be made. 
The estimator (3) is found to be identical with the one proposed for standing trees by 
Kitamura (1962). A difference in applications will be that the thick bottom parts of lying 
dead trees sometimes may be excluded in CLS due to long distance from the sample 
point, while thinner upper parts of a tree - that happen to fall closer to a sample point­
may sometimes be the only part of a tree that are included. 
Adding some intuition to the proof 
The proof given above may appear theoretical and difficult to follow. Therefore, a more 
intuitive proof is given below. In this case, we expand the case to a situation where all 
dead wood in a stand should be estimated, including standing, leaning, and downed dead 
trees. 
As a basis for this more intuitive proof, assume all dead wood be chopped up into 1 dm 
short sections before sampling. Each piece is short enough so that a very precise volume 
estimate can be obtained by using Huber's formula, i.e. the volume of a piece equals its 
length times the cross-sectional area at its center point. Although chopped up, we assume 
that the pieces still are attached to each other. 
Now, our population of interest is the 1 dm long units of dead wood in the stand, and we 
want to estimate their total volume. 
A relascope with automatic correction for deviations from the horizontal plane is 
assumed to be used, e.g. a Spiegel Relaskop (Bitterlich 1984). Moreover, in case the 
pieces are not oriented vertically, the relascope must be tilted so that the gap of the 
relascope be oriented parallel with the orientation of the specific piece of wood. 
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In this case, the inclusion area around each piece of wood will be circular with size 
• �i , where fJ is the relascope angle and githe cross sectional area at the mid-point of 
sm B/2 
the piece, at which the relascope is aimed. Assuming a stand of 1 ha size (i.e. the estimate 
will be obtained as a per-hectare value) and one randomly laid out point within this area­
ignoring boundary problems- the probability of inclusion of a specific piece will be: 
(4) gi - gi 
lOOOOsin 2 B/2 R 
Since a Horvitz-Thompson estimator (e.g. Thompson 1992) always can be set up as the 
sum of the quantities of interest on sampled units over their corresponding probability of 
inclusion, an estimator of the total volume of dead wood pieces will be: 
(5) Y=R I O.lgi =Rn·O.l=RC i=l gi 
In this formula, the term O.lgi is the volume of an individual section and C is the total 




From the above derivations, it should be clear that the method works from a theoretical 
point of view. However, some geometrical issues of minor importance remain to be 
solved. These concern the exact properties of the inclusion zone using the proposed 
method, in comparison to a perfectly circular inclusion zone with the area corresponding 
to that of a vertically standing tree with a given diameter. 
From a practical point of view, it is proposed that the main field of application of this 
method might be in connection with rapid forest or biological inventories where there is a 
need to obtain a reasonable estimate of the volume of dead wood in an area at low cost. In 
this case, "typical locations" within the area of interest can be chosen and the method be 
applied for both standing and downed trees. 
For standing (and leaning) trees, in principle a relascope with built-in correction for 
deviation from the horizontal plane should be used. In practice, a standard relascope with 
fixed angle may also be used, although in this case the surveyor needs to subjectively 
assess what part of a standing tree should be included. For downed trees in flat terrain, 
normally the relascope will be operated in close to horizontal angle, and thus there will 
not be any need to make corrections. 
Both for standing and downed trees, the critical length needs to be assessed. It is pro­
posed that this can be made by subjective judgment, although it is likely that modern 
laser instruments could be developed to simplify the assessments in the near future. 
The main merit of the method may be that it provides a framework for how subjective 
assessments of the volume of dead wood can be assisted by simple measurements, since 
direct judgment of the volume of dead wood in a stand is difficult. However, since 
conditions regarding dead wood generally vary quite substantially within a stand, it 
would generally be necessary to make measurements at several locations to obtain 
adequate estimates. 
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